GOLD BALL 2012

GIRLS
Heathfield (1) *Note* Revised teams for the girls
BAHR, Cassie
BRYARS, Claire
CLOUGH, Georgie
HAYDEN, Laura
MARK-SEYMOUR, Maddy
PEARCE, Issy
STEVESEN, Kira
SUHENDRAN, Amy
WARNE, Halona

Heathfield (2)
AMBAGTSHEER, Lucy
BEAMES, Ashleigh
BUTLER, Jamie
DAWES, Elsie
HALL, Kelly
HATTAM, Ruby
JONES, Tahlie
MAKER, Brooke
MANSELL, Georgia

Heathfield (3)
BROOKS, Madeleine
COLOTTI, Tiandra
ELLIS, Tara
FATHERS, Tara
FERGUSON, Jazmin
GREENOW, Sharli
MUSOLINO, Cloee
OLDROYD, Kelly
POTTS, Cheniah

BOYS
Heathfield (1)
DAVIDSON, James
FORMSTON, Lockie
GARDNER, Eddie
HAYNES, Daniel
HEALEY, Liam
KERR, Jarrod
SANDERS, Miles
SARRE, Adam
THOMAS, Mitchell

Heathfield (2)
APPLEBEE, Jake
COTTER, Jarryd
FARMILO, Zeb
KABELITZ, Thomas
MUSOLINO, Aiden
NICHOLLS, Nathan
PHELAN, Jack
SALT, Ben

Heathfield (3)
AKERMAN, Bradley
CLARK, Tainan
GEORG-DENT, Keenan
GREEN, Daniel
MASON, Jarrod
PAECH, Kyle
RIEMELMOSE, Bradley
STANBURY, Nick